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Flirting with aeroplanes s like the
ether kinds-dangerous.

In literature fall comes in Septem-
ber, but elsewhere it does not

But won't the moon be jealous If
Saturn and Mars get together?

Gilbert, the humorist, left an estate
of $250,000. No wonder he felt hum-
orous.

In the ideal by-and-by the horse
and the dog will be eliminated in
ities.

; Still, some Pittsburgers will prob-
bly continue the pernicious habit of

tin• it -Pgh.

New fall hats 20 inches high will
oon appear. Height is less objection-

sble than breadth.

It remains to be seen whether the
big apple crop will reduce the price
ma pure cider vinegar.

SCoanecticut has a college professor
rbo is living on 26 cents a week. Pea-

ant butter Is his strong card.

Now New England women are work-
mIg on farms. You never can tell

flbat will happen around Boston.

Ceveland doesn't care how many
h'L Pittsburgh adds as long as she
noesa't add any populous suburba

The 22-year-old carp that let itself
be caught in Illinois must have want-
pa powerful bad to become a salmon

American men should prevent wo-
Pen from entering business life, says
I Chicago doctor. Sounds nice, but
how?

A seriou shortage in the mint crop
s eported. Let's see, did we stick

hat gum an the chair or under the
table?

There are evidences that the katy-
did knew what it was talking about
when it began to prophesy a feeti
Ioets ag

A Missouri apple grower has sold
the apples in his orchard for ;10.004.
And yet wise men continue toi nvest
a ell stock.

Frenzied financiers have turned
heir attention to bottled sunshine.
Serhaps the stock was aired instead
of atered.

A rooklyn tailor west mad the .t-
er dlay a& slashed at people. I-
teasely did Enot become as mad
as a mad batter.

L A (sso man claims to have Iveds
oe a year a Indianapotlis an a$8.88. I
e asWNi do as wll at home tbe test
-el be worthy of oommnt.

"The man who owns s sheep need
bet "ecome emted Over the wool

seheelr," says a soutaern paper. Also
SeI man who wears no eederwear.

Oe miaNm patesnts bane bees ti-
s' to this country, most od which

=a+ese rvew enter purpose tha to
et hs taovmteVr money to cal-
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CONDITION OF CROP
IN COTTON STATES

YIELD EAST OF RIVER NOT SO GOOD
AS LAST YEAR.

From 65 to 85 Per Cent of the Bolls
Open, Which Appears to

Be a Record.

Memphis, Tenn. - The most striking
feature of the cotton crop is the larg"
amount of cotton that is open. In all
states east of the Mississippi river from
65 to 85 per cent of the bolls are open.
This appears to be a record for any re-
cent year. Rains in the western districts
have retarded opening to some extent
and parts of Texas are making a top
crop.

Temperatures were very high during
the week and picking was retarded.
With seasonable weather and no rain,
great advancement will be made in this

work. As yet no withholding from mar-
ket is noted and the ginning has been
heavy, but the temper of the farmers is
to expect higher prices.

In this, the last weekly report of the
present growing season, correspondents'
opinions summarize about as follows:

North and South Carolina--Crop no
better and possibly slightly less than
last years'.
Georgia-A large outturn in southern

and central counties with possibly a lit-
tle smaller crop than last year in the
north.

Alabama--Owing to a good crop in the
southern district the yield may exceed
last year, but only moderately. Very
heavy damage by worms.

Mississippi-Indications point to a
smaller crop than last year.

Tennessee and Missouri-Expectations
are for a good crop, but not the record-
breaker once predicted.

Louisiana-Estimates run 30 to 50
per cent over 1910.

Arkansas-Much confusion exists as
to the likely outcome.

Oklahoma-Indications point to a
smaller crop than last year.

Texas-The crop will be larger than
last season. Where ideas are expressed
they run 10 to 25 per cent greater.

GOOD ROADS ARE BOOMED

International Congress Opens in Chicago
for Thirteen Days.

Chi•cago.-The fourth annual Interna-
tional Good Roads Congress and Exposi-
tion was opened here Monday and will
eeatinue in session for thirteen days.
Delegates will start a campaign for con-
struction of national turnpikes from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, from Chicago to
New Orleans, and from Washington, D.

4 to Gettysburg, Pa. Resolutions also
have been framed advocating passage of
federal laws to control automobiles on
all public highways.

There will be a special prograin each
day devoted to a special group of states
and foreign countries.

MAN AGED 62 GETS 40 YEARS

Is Sentenced to Forty Years for Attack
on Three Girls.

LexIington, Ky.-Protected by sixty
members of Coinpany C, Kentucky Na-
tional Guard, W. Ham, aged 62, who is
charged with criminal assault on three
little girls, as taken from this city to
Mayeville for trial. Feeling against
Ham in Maysville is intense. The jury
returned a verdict of guilty, and Ham
was sentenced to forty years in the pen.
itentiary. There was,no disorder.

DYNAMITE NEGRO CHUCH

Blas in Lame wumbers Leave Dne
'aeek, r.'

Fort Smith, Ark.-Negroes in large
numbers began to leave Dequeen, the
sPenty seat of Sevier county following
the affair in which the negro Methodist
churi was blown to bits by dynamite
and a similar attack made on two
hoauses ocesed by aegroes. It is gen-

a•--y admitted that the explosions were
aned for the perpose of freeing the

c fty of •negres. It is believed that sim-
fMakr etods employed in Oklahoma com-
mu'iste lately inspired the affair at
~epese. -The negases believe that .the
woak was done by persons of their own
elor, who reside out of the city.

H G Gamels Dies.
aitaf, e.- c. Gucnnel, twice

state raperintendent of educatlo. of Ala-
ami., aned~weU hown in the South as

an eWat~i er died here Monday.
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SPANISH SOLDIERS
SHOOT STRIKERS

MARTIAL LAW PREVAILS~-SIIUA-
TION IS GRAVE.

Constitutional Guarantees Suspended.
Rioters Murder a Judge and Wound

Officers of Court.

Bilbao.--Troops fired on a crowd that
was endeavoring to free prisoners, includ-
ing strike leaders, who were being taken
through the streets. Twenty-six per-
sons were wounded. The situation is
grave.

Madrid,,Spain.-Spain is face to face
with a crisis equal in gravity to that
following the riots in Barcelona in 1909.
The agitation and the power of the agi-
tators on the masses have increased in
proportion to the rigor of the repressive
measures undertaken by the government.
What at its origin was apparently purely
a labor movement has now developed
into a revolutionary conflict, a com-
mune having actually been proclaimed
at two towns near Valencia. At these
places the authorities were driven out
of the districts.

The affiliated trade unions have de-
eided to call a general strike through-
out Spain and the government, aban-
doning the tone of optimism heretofore
maintained, decided upon the drastic
steps of "suspending the constitutional
guarantees" throughout the country.

It was explained, however, that in so
doing Jhe government did not seek to
persecute the trades unions, but it was
made clear that any attempts to stir
up a rebellion would be. rigorously dealt
with. All meetings have been forbid-
den.

The rioters murdered a judge and
wounded other officers of the court,
which had been engaged in the trial of
those who had been arrested earlier in
the day. The mob was finally dispersed.

ATTACK HARVESTER TRUST

Willing to Reorganize Without Court
Mandate.

Chicago.-The International Harvester
Company will be the next great trust to
be legally attacked by the United
States government.

Steps were taken Tuesday-which will
probably result in the reorganization of
the Harvester Company, a $120,000,000
eorporation.

If the government has its way the
company will travel the road of the
Standard Oil trust and the tobacco
trust to dissolution via the United
States supreme court.

The Harvester people, however, met
the government half-way, instead of de-
fying it and standing suit. They have
embarrassed Attorney General Wicker-
sham by demanding a definition of a
"lawful" trust, expressing a willingness
to reorganize without a court mandate.

MURDERER HYDE MUST HANG

Xakei Statement That the Sentence Is
Just.

Anderson, S. C.--amuel N. Hyde, con-
Ieased murderer of his young wife and
her father, was convicted by a jury
Tuesday and sentenced to be hanged.

The reading of the verdict had no
visible effect on the prisoner, who said
later that the finding was a just one;
that he was guilty of murder and ex-
pated to be executed. Under the aIw
of uth Carolina pleas of guilty in
murd4er -es are forbidden.

Whi~e Mrs. Hyde and her sister, Willie
Beasley, aged 15, lay asleep in another
ha in the same room, Hyde entered- and
&ured thes bits into his wife's body,

ilig her instantly, and kred twiae at
e sisterboth ~a *taing a etect, but
s w--riel y wantig her. Reloading

the -sove e he hbe and 'lsed l Bealsey,
wi to disar him..

his enlrthsb Wife
n re -Lesnl. and #-

Sita. 'brotherhs, af a ,ewoes,
Mr. e esa: w tnteref Wollim
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NEW BILL LADING
PLAN DENOUNCED

SOUTHERN COTTON MEN AT NEW
ORLEANS TAKE ACTION.

Combination of Foreign Buyer red
Responsible for Proposals From

LiverpooL

New Orleans, La.-Denouncing the
Liverpool cotton bills of lading valida-
tion and central securing plan as an
extraordinary and unique insurance
against the results of the negligence
of the European cotton buyers in deal-
ing with irresponsible firms, and declar-
ing it a reflection upon the honesty and
integrity of the Southern cotton export-
ers, the conference of Southern bankers,
exporters and cotton men held at the
cotton exchange Monday adopted resolu-
tions placing themselves on record as be-
ing unalterably opposed to the scheme
and refusing absolutely to have anything
to do with it.

The plan was branded as being re-
pugnant to sound business principles and
offensive to reputable and honorable
business men in that it assumes all cot-
ton shippers are dishonest until the New
York validating bureau has pronounced
them otherwise.

A militant resistance through a thor-
ough organization of interests was sug-
gested to fight the Liverpool scheme.

Resolutions were adopted declaring
that the foreign buyers in combination
with certain New York banking inter-
ests, had "undertaken to dictate to the
Southern cotton shippers and bankers
over the earnest protest of the latter,
the method of billing export cotton,"
and branding it a plan of "unique in-
surance."

PREMIER STOLYPIN IS DEAD

Utmost Excitement Prevails in Govern
ment Centers.

Kieff.-Premier Stolypin died Monday
afternoon from the bullet wounds in-
flicted on him at the Municipal Opera
by Dimitri Bogroff, a Jewish lawyer,
and with the passing of Russia's "Iron
Man" the emperor faces a situation
which all the bewildering underground
resources of the zear are at work to
combat.

Jews, fearing a massacre more violent
than any recorded in Russia's black his-
tory, are fleeing from the country in
hordes. Hundreds left the province of
Kieff immediately upon hearing of the
premier's death, and as the news reached
the outlying provinces thousands of the
persecuted people are crossing the bor-
ders for safety. The utmost excitement
prevails in the government centers,
where diligent search is being made for
others of the revolutionary band of
which Bogroff is believed to be i mem-
ber.

HAVE TO KISS AT HOMiE

Kansas City Couples Cannot Indulge in
Public Osculation.

Kansas City, Mo.--Kissing oe's wife
or husband in public places in Kansas
Cify, Kansas, is illegal, according to a
decree issued by Judge Carlisle. Judge
Carlisle fined Ben Spannos and his wife
$100 each, for kissing each other in
Shawnee Park.

'I always thought a woman could kiss
her husband whenever she pleased," Mrs.
Spannos said. "What is the use of being
married if you can't love your husband?
We haven't any home, so we go to the
park when we fnish work."'

Orders Coasihllatea.
Oklahoma city, Okla.-By practcally

unanimous vote, the grand lodge of the
Ancient Order of United Workmae Tuas-
day admitted the members of the wo-
men's auiliary, the Degree of Honor,
to full membership, which means prasy
tioy consolidation of the two orders.
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PASSENGER STEAMER
HIT BY WAR SHIP

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIP AFLOAT
BADLY DAMAGED.

Cruiser Hawke's Bows Crippled by Im-
pact and Her Plates Were Torn

to Water Line.

Southampton, England.-The great
steamship Olympic of the White Star

Line, which left Southampton Wednes-
day with a large crowd of returning
American tourists, lies off Calshot Castle

at the entrance to Southampton water

with a gaping hole in her side as the
result of a collision with the British

protected cruiser Hawke. No lives were

lost and of the 2,000 or more passengers
and crew of the vessels, not one was
even injured. There was no panic.

The accident occurred a few miles
from the spot where the American liner

St. Paul and the British cruiser Glad-
iator collided nearly four years ago.

The Olympic left her dock promptly
at 11:35 o'clock steaming at a moderate
speed eastward on her way to Cherbourg
to pick up the continental passengers.
She already had on board nearly 1,700
persons, excluding the crew.

The warship, moving at great speed,
followed the liner, but apparently was
quite clear of her. Suddenly she swerved
in and before the passengers could real-
ize what was happening, struck the
liner on the starboard quarter near the
stern, tearing through a section about
forty feet in extent. The miracle is
that the Olympic was not sunk, as the
Hawke is fitted with a ram especially
designed to sink a vessel.

The liner's frame stood the shock well,
and the water-tight doors, which auto-
matically closed, held the compartments
hermetically sealed.

BIG COTTON COMPANY FORMED

Georgia Concern With $4,000,000 Capital
Organized.

Macon, Ga.-An organization of a
four-million-dollar concern, known as the
Southern Cotton Corporation, for the

purpose of marketing cotton, was an-
nounced here by George Dole Wadley,
of Bowling Brooke, one of the wealth-
iest men in Georgia, and controlling
financial interests of great extent.

The concern will work in connection
with a string of banks operated by the
National Bank Audit Company, of which
William Barrett Ridgeley, former comp-
troller of the currency, is president.

The Southern Cotton Corporation will
advance farmers money up to 74 per egnt
of the normal price of cotton deposited
in warehouses. This cotton, it is claimed,
will be held and when the time arrives
each year when a correct estimate of
the crop can be made, a price will be
fixed and the cotton held until such

price is paid.

REFORM FOR ODD FELLOWS

Grand Sire Given Control of Patriarch
Mihitary.

Indianapolis, Ind.--Cntrol of the pa-
triarchs militant was given to the grand
sire of the sovereign grand lodge of Odd
Fellows when the sovereign lodge voted
that the commander of the military
branch should be appointed by the
grand sire instead of elected by the
rank and file, as at present.

Gen. M A. Raney, of Iowa, command-
er of the patriarchs militant, and his
friends had vigorously opposed the re-

form, and he will retire on January 1,
next, to be succeeded by a commander
to be named by Grand Sire John E.
Cockrum, of Indianapolis.

The sovereign lodge empowered state
grand lodges to establish sanitariums
for members suffering with tuberculosis,
but it was decided not to establish a
national home.

Indict Miss DeWitt.

Philadelphia, Pa.-Miss Harriet De-
Witt, the principal figure in what has
become known as the "poisoned pen"
ease, was indicted here by a United
States grand jury on the charge of send-
ing an anonymous letter of defamatory-
character through the mails to residents
of Easton, PA. Miss DeWitt is the

daughter of a well-to-do resident of
Easteon The Rev. Elmer E. Snyder, of
Easton, who was the principal victim
of the letter writer, was the main wit-
ness against Miss DeWitt.

Sugar Famine Predicted
Washington, D. C.-A sugar famine

with the highest prices that have pre-
vailed in thirty years is the prediction
made by -prominent sugar dealers here.

"We are in one of the worst sugar
famines this country has ever had,"
wires the management of the C. D.

Kenny Company to M. •E. wing man-

ager of the branch store in Washington.
The C~ D. Kenny Company is one of the

bit dealers in sugars and coffees, with
branch retail stores in the cities of the

United States.

Custom Frauds ClaLge.
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WOMAN
ESCAPES

OPERATION
WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink*
ham'sVegetableCompound

Elwood, Ind--"Yoqr remedies have
edred me and I have only taken six
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound. I
was sick three
months and conld
not walk. I suf-
fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an opera
tion, for I could
hardly stand the
pains in my sides
espspecially my right

Sone, and down my
right leg. I began

to feel better when I had taken only
ene bottle of Compound, but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon.L"-M•.
SADnr MULLms, 2'128 N. B. St., El
wood, Ind.

Why will women take chances with
mi operation er drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three
fourths of the joy of living, when thei
can find health in Lydi4 E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound?

r thirty ear it has been the
standard rey for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who

arve been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, nflammation.
ulceration, fibroid tumors, Irregulari-
ties periodic pains, backache, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration.
If you hsve the slightestd__oau

that Lydia B. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound will yo*
write to Mrs. Pinkhat n at

~ass for advice. Your lett
will be absolutely confidential.
and the advice free.

Proper Treatment.
"I have a terrible cold," he com-

plained. "My head feels all stopped
up."
"Have you tried a vacuum cless

err' she queried sweetly.-Judge.

TO D mIVE OUT nALAlARAI
AND BUILD A(TP TSE_ Bxwr
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30091i and children. oento.

He Knew Jim.
Jim had made an unsuccessful at

tempt to conquer the world and cami
back to the Tennessee town dirty.
worn out and hungry.

"Uncle John," he said melodrai
matically, "I came home to die."

"No, dod gust you," said unsympa-
thetic Uncle John, "you came home i
eat."--Success Magazine.

A Matter of Crebd.
"Two men were disputing over the&

respective churches," says the Slater
News in reviving an old story which
is still good. "One was a Baptist and
the other a Presbyterian. Finaltr
one of them called a neighbor who
was passing and asked his opinion as
to which was the better church in
which to be saved. 'Well, neighbor:
he said, 'son and I have been hauling
wheat for nearly forty years. There
are two roads that lead to the mil
One is the valley road and the other
leads over the hill, and never yet has
the miller asked me which road I
came, but he always asks, Is the
wheat goody "-Kansas City Times.
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Fred-I love you a wholoe lt.
Tess--rank told me yesterW that

he loved me a whole bhom and lat

The Flavour
of

Is so distincgtly Ii
that it has won the
of both young
who never before
much for cereal
any kind.
Served direct fh
package-cryP
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